2 -ATPase is responsible for active transport of calcium ions across the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane. This coupling involves an ordered sequence of reversible reactions occurring alternately at the ATP site within the cytoplasmic domains, or at the calcium transport sites within the transmembrane domain. These two sites are separated by a large distance and conformational changes have long been postulated to play an important role in their coordination. To characterize the nature of these conformational changes, we have built atomic models for two reaction intermediates and postulated the mechanisms governing the large structural changes. One model is based on ®tting the X-ray crystallographic structure of Ca 2 -ATPase in the E1 state to a new 6 A Ê structure by cryoelectron microscopy in the E2 state. This ®t indicates that calcium binding induces enormous movements of all three cytoplasmic domains as well as signi®cant changes in several transmembrane helices. We found that uorescein isothiocyanate displaced a decavanadate molecule normally located at the intersection of the three cytoplasmic domains, but did not affect their juxtaposition; this result indicates that our model likely re¯ects a native E2 conformation and not an artifact of decavanadate binding. To explain the dramatic structural effect of calcium binding, we propose that M4 and M5 transmembrane helices are responsive to calcium binding and directly induce rotation of the phosphorylation domain. Furthermore, we hypothesize that both the nucleotide-binding and b-sheet domains are highly mobile and driven by Brownian motion to elicit phosphoenzyme formation and calcium transport, respectively. If so, the reaction cycle of Ca 2 -ATPase would have elements of a Brownian ratchet, where the chemical reactions of ATP hydrolysis are used to direct the random thermal oscillations of an innately¯exible molecule.
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2 -ATPase is responsible for active transport of calcium ions across the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane. This coupling involves an ordered sequence of reversible reactions occurring alternately at the ATP site within the cytoplasmic domains, or at the calcium transport sites within the transmembrane domain. These two sites are separated by a large distance and conformational changes have long been postulated to play an important role in their coordination. To characterize the nature of these conformational changes, we have built atomic models for two reaction intermediates and postulated the mechanisms governing the large structural changes. One model is based on ®tting the X-ray crystallographic structure of Ca 2 -ATPase in the E1 state to a new 6 A Ê structure by cryoelectron microscopy in the E2 state. This ®t indicates that calcium binding induces enormous movements of all three cytoplasmic domains as well as signi®cant changes in several transmembrane helices. We found that uorescein isothiocyanate displaced a decavanadate molecule normally located at the intersection of the three cytoplasmic domains, but did not affect their juxtaposition; this result indicates that our model likely re¯ects a native E2 conformation and not an artifact of decavanadate binding. To explain the dramatic structural effect of calcium binding, we propose that M4 and M5 transmembrane helices are responsive to calcium binding and directly induce rotation of the phosphorylation domain. Furthermore, we hypothesize that both the nucleotide-binding and b-sheet domains are highly mobile and driven by Brownian motion to elicit phosphoenzyme formation and calcium transport, respectively. If so, the reaction cycle of Ca Introduction P-type ion pumps are responsible for active transport of cations across a wide variety of cellular membranes. 1 The functional core of these pumps appears to be a single polypeptide that couples ion binding and release in the transmembrane domain with ATP hydrolysis in a cytoplasmic domain. 2 The catalytic cycle involves a number of distinct conformations that serve to couple events in the transmembrane domain with those in the cytoplasmic domains. 3 Ca 2 -ATPase is a well-studied archetype for this family; its catalytic cycle starts with the binding of cytoplasmic calcium ions along the transmembrane helices, which elicits phosphorylation of an aspartate residue in a highly conserved region of a cytoplasmic domain. Calcium-binding and phosphorylation sites are separated by $40 A Ê , according to the recently reported X-ray crystal structure of Ca 2 -ATPase, 4 and a variety of spectroscopic and biochemical experiments suggest that a global conformational change is used for coupling. 5 In the next step, the chemical energy of the aspartyl phosphate group induces a further conformational change, which lowers ion af®nity drastically and switches ion accessibility from cytoplasmic to lumenal (extracellular) sides of the membrane. Finally, the release of Ca 2 from their transmembrane binding sites signals the hydrolysis of the aspartyl phosphate group, thus returning the pump to the beginning of the cycle.
Structural studies have so far de®ned the structure of two intermediates in this reaction cycle. Electron microscopy has been used to determine a structure at 8 A Ê resolution of Ca 2 -ATPase inhibited with decavanadate and thapsigargin in the Ca 2 -free (E2) state.
6 ± 8 X-ray crystallography has produced an atomic structure of Ca 2 -ATPase in the presence of saturating concentrations of Ca 2 (E1 state). 4 Consistent with spectroscopic studies on the effect of Ca 2 , 9 comparison of these structures reveals dramatic differences in the arrangement of the three cytoplasmic domains. It is likely that these differences re¯ect the structural mechanism by which the aspartate residue is activated for phosphate transfer.
Here, we present two new structures of the E2 form of Ca 2 -ATPase determined by cryoelectron microscopy (cryoEM). One of these structures improves the resolution to 6 A Ê and is used for building an atomic model for the E2 state by ®tting atomic coordinates of individual domains from the E1 state. The other structure was determined after labelling Ca 2 -ATPase with¯uorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) and shows that such labelling excludes decavanadate from its intramolecular binding site at the intersection of the three cytoplasmic domains. The latter structure indicates that decavanadate does not have a signi®cant effect on the juxtaposition of cytoplasmic domains and therefore that the enormous movements suggested by our model are an innate property of Ca 2 -ATPase, not an artifact of the decavanadate used for crystallization.
Results
The 6 A Ê structure of native Ca 2 -ATPase by cryoelectron microscopy Our primary goal was to ®t the atomic coordinates for Ca 2 -ATPase in the Ca 2 -bound, E1 state to the cryoEM structure for the Ca 2 -free, E2 state. To maximize our con®dence in this ®t, we have improved the resolution of our structure to 6 A Ê , primarily by increasing the number of tubular crystals included in the ®nal data set (Table 1) . These crystals fell into ®ve different symmetry groups with 7-21 tubes in each group. Data within each group were averaged in Fourier space and were used to calculate 3D maps. Individual molecules were masked from these maps, aligned and then averaged in real space. We used three different measures of resolution: 2-fold phase residual, Fourier shell correlation and phase comparison between half data sets ( Figure 1 ). At 6 A Ê resolution, our correlation coef®cient and phase residual are similar to criteria reported for the 4.6 A Ê structure of nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (0.3 and 60 , respectively). 10 After averaging, maps were backtransformed and Fourier data along the layer-lines were ®ltered based on local 2-fold phase residual; data with errors >65
were removed, which comprised 25 % of data in the highest-resolution bin. This ®ltering improved 2-fold phase residual perceptibly (compare Table 1 with Figure 1 ), but had no effect on the more objective comparisons between the half data sets (Figure 1 ), which are most likely dominated by the remaining, higheramplitude data. Nevertheless, we believe that this ®lter suppressed noise in the map, which was helpful when applying a moderate inverse temperature factor (50-100 A Ê 2 ) to accentuate higher-resolution features corresponding to elements of secondary structure. Figure 1 for effect of ®ltering.
Structure of FITC-labelled Ca

-ATPase
In addition to this 6 A Ê structure of native Ca 2 -ATPase, we have determined a new structure of FITC-labelled Ca 2 -ATPase. This covalent inhibitor speci®cally labels Lys515 within the ATP-binding pocket and prevents ATP binding; 11 its¯uorescent signal has been used extensively to monitor conformational changes. 9 FITC was reported to reduce the stoichiometry of decavanadate binding to Ca 2 -ATPase; 12 however, despite the requirement of decavanadate for formation of tubular crystals, 13 FITC does not prevent crystallization. 14 Figure 1 ). The structure itself is largely similar to native Ca 2 -ATPase, except for the striking absence of a strong density peak at the intersection of the three cytoplasmic domains ( Figure 2 ). This absence is consistent with our previous assignment of this peak to decavanadate. 15 A second, spherical density remains on the 2-fold axis of these 2D crystals and is consistent with the presence of a second decavanadate molecule mediating the intermolecular contacts. This result explains how FITC labelling reduces decavanadate stoichiometry from 1.5 to 0.5 without preventing crystal formation. 12 
Fitting of atomic coordinates to density maps
Even a casual comparison of cryoEM maps to the atomic coordinates for Ca 2 -ATPase indicates that the cytoplasmic domains undergo a radical rearrangement during the transition from the E 2 to the E 1 conformation. Thus, rigid-body docking of the entire Ca 2 -ATPase molecule produces a very poor ®t. We therefore divided the molecule into four different domains based on three likely hinges (see Materials and Methods). The three cytoplasmic domains, designated N for nucleotide binding, P for phosphorylation and b for b-barrel, were then . Three different parameters were used to assess resolution. Independent, half data sets were compared to determine correlation coef®cients (triangles) and phase residuals (circles) both before (grey) and after (black) applying a ®lter to remove layer-line data with a local phase error >65
. In addition, 2-fold phase residuals (squares) were determined directly from layer-line data; 2-fold residuals plotted here were calculated after the ®lter, whereas those in Table 1 were calculated before the ®lter. Although this ®lter improved 2-fold statistics at high resolution, it didn't have much effect on phase residual or correlation coef®cients from the half data sets. Structural Model for Ca docked as independent rigid bodies to the cryoEM density map of native Ca 2 -ATPase using both manual manipulation (O 16 ) and automated ®tting (SITUS 17 ). Although similar results could be obtained, the manual methods were more satisfactory in matching secondary structure to particular densities in the map and in obtaining the highest correlation coef®cient. This is likely due to the strategy for automated ®tting, which represents both the map and the coordinates as a small number of codebook vectors. This strategy matches the density outline relatively well, but does not consider local densities that correspond to elements of secondary structure. After our manual ®tting, our cryoEM density map is well ®t in terms of both core secondary structure and loops at the periphery of the domains (Figure 3 ). Only the extremelȳ exible loops connecting the b-domain with the transmembrane helices M1 and M3 fall outside visible density, though the connection with M2 represents a new feature that is resolved in this 6 A Ê map. The resulting structural changes involve a 53 rotation of the P-domain about an oblique axis and a 90 rotation of the b-domain about an axis perpendicular to the membrane; the N-domain rotates with the P-domain and is therefore displaced by up to 50 A Ê at the top of the molecule.
Unlike the rigid-body docking of cytoplasmic domains, individual helices in the transmembrane and stalk domains were displaced or bent to follow the corresponding densities in the map. Given the well-de®ned helical densities in this part of the map (Figure 3(a)-(c) ), these adjustments were generally unambiguous and done by manual manipulations of the coordinates. Currently, automated ®tting programs are not designed to make such modi®cations to elements of secondary structure. As a result of our ®tting, M2, M4 and M5 were modi®ed signi®cantly, whereas M1 and M6 required more minor changes. In particular, the entire length of M2 was inclined by $14 , resulting in a 9 A Ê displacement of Trp107 at the cytoplasmic membrane surface and a 13.5 A Ê displacement of Ala118 near the bottom of the b-domain. The upper part of M4, above Pro312, was displaced laterally by 4-5 A Ê and the lower third of M5 was bent below Asn768 by $20
, resulting in a 6.5 A Ê displacement of Ala 780. M1 was bent at the cytoplasmic membrane surface to ®ll a strong map density there and the upper part of M6 was bent at Gly801. In addition, M8 was inclined slightly and M10 was displaced somewhat, but map densities for these latter two helices were not as well de®ned.
After ®tting the four principal domains, the hinges were rebuilt in order to restore the connections. Except for the connection between M4/M5 and the P-domain, these hinges consist of¯exible, unstructured loops in the X-ray structure, so this rebuilding simply involved bending the loops to reconnect the loose ends. Despite the dramatic rearrangements of the cytoplasmic domains, the lengths of these loops were just suf®cient for such reconnection. In reconnecting M4 and M5 to the Pdomain, the latter was bent above Ala752 to ®t within well-de®ned density and otherwise required only minor modi®cation to Phe740 to complete the connection. In the case of M4, the topmost residues, Lys328 and Lys329, were unwound from their a-helix, which had been moved down by 4.5 A Ê ; without these changes, M4 would protrude signi®cantly from the cryoEM density map.
A very strong, spherical density at the intersection of the three cytoplasmic domains is not accounted for by the remodelled atomic coordinates. This density was previously assigned to decavanadate and this assignment is now supported strongly by the map of FITC-labelled Ca 2 -ATPase, from which this density peak is completely absent. Despite its absence, the disposition of cytoplasmic domains in this latter structure is virtually identical with that from unlabelled Ca 2 -ATPase (Figure 3(d)-(e) ), illustrating that decavanadate is not in¯uencing the disposition of these cytoplasmic domains overtly. Overall, the ®t can be characterized by the cross-correlation coef®cient between the experimental map and the corresponding map generated from the atomic model, which was calculated by SITUS to be 0.68; considering that the decavanadate density was not accounted for by our model, this value compares favorably with the that of 0.76 for ®tting of EF-G. 18 5, 9 The physiological substrate is, of course, ATP, and change in its reactivity represents one of the keys to energy coupling. In particular, even though the E2 conformation binds ATP readily, phosphate transfer to D351 occurs only after the binding of cytoplasmic Ca 2 elicits the transition to the E1 conformation. The chemical energy of this aspartyl phosphate group is used in a subsequent step to reorient the Ca 2 sites towards the lumen and to reduce their af®nity substantially, thus achieving Ca 2 transport against a concentration gradient. 19 Our assignment of the E1 and E2 conformation to these two atomic models relies on the conditions required to grow the respective crystals.
Discussion
14 The 3D crystals used for X-ray crystallography were grown in the presence of saturating concentrations of Ca 2 , consistent with stabilization of E1. In contrast, our 2D tubular crystals were grown in the presence of EGTA and are disrupted by micromolar concentrations of Ca 2 , suggesting that they require the E2 conformation. This interpretation is complicated by the use of vanadate to induce crystallization; although decavanadate appears to be the effective species, 13 orthovanadate is present in these solutions and could potentially act as an analogue for orthophosphate to stabilize a transition state in the hydrolysis of E2-P. A recent proteolysis study reported that ligands stabilizing E2-P (MgF, VO 4 , PO 4 ) reduced the rate of proteolysis and, furthermore, that decavanadate/EGTA produces proteolytic rates resembling E2-P. 20 Curiously, thapsigargin was reported to have little effect on these rates, despite its well-documented capacity to stabilize E2. 21 One explanation for these observations is that thapsigargin affects mainly the transmembrane domain, where Ca 2 binds, whereas cytoplasmic domains are dynamic in the Structural Model for Ca absence of relevant ligands and therefore more susceptible to proteolysis. However, it should be noted that the proteolytic susceptibility of E2 is still very low compared to E1, suggesting that E2 and E2-P may be relatively similar. 22 Indeed, scallop Ca 2 -ATPase readily forms identical tubular crystals in EGTA alone (E2), 23 whereas conditions that generate E2-P have been shown to generate a different crystal form. 24 
Domain movements
The three cytoplasmic domains have dramatically different arrangements in the two structures. The P-domain has rotated about both vertical and out-of-plane axes in the view in Figure 4 , signi®-cantly reorienting the catalytic site, which lies on a plane along the top of this Rossmann fold. In addition to this reorientation, there are probably local changes at the catalytic site that make D351 reactive towards either ATP or a variety of other high-energy phosphate-containing molecules, such as acetylphosphate and p-nitrophenolphosphate. 25 Although the N-domain undergoes a substantial displacement ($50 A Ê for the uppermost residues), this movement is almost entirely due to movement of the P-domain. Thus, the physical relationship between N and P-domains are not much different in the two structures. The b-domain rotates $90 about a vertical axis, thus engaging the conserved TGES sequence with the catalytic site in the E2 conformation (see Figure 6 ). In E1, the whole b-domain has little contact with the rest of the molecule and the tryptic cleavage site at R198 (T2) is freely accessible, as expected from its increased susceptibility. 5 Within the transmembrane domain, movements are much less dramatic, the largest displacement being $10 A Ê for M2 and M10. Other signi®cant displacements occur along the upper parts of M1 and M4 and either end of M5 as detailed in Results. Overall, our model appears to be similar to that presented by Toyoshima et al., 4 though careful examination of their model coordinates (1FQU) shows signi®cant differences due to the magni®cation factor they applied prior to ®tting and a slightly different orientation of the P-domain.
Structural effects of Ca 2 binding
From this comparison, it seems clear that M4 and M5 relay the effects of Ca 2 binding to the Pdomain and elicit its rotation and consequent increase in reactivity. Indeed, our model for the E2 state reveals signi®cant movements of the helical segments at the top of M4 and M5, which are well positioned to leverage the P-domain rotation (Figure 4(c) ). Given that Ca 2 binding elicits the movement, the motor logically resides amongst the residues composing the Ca 2 -binding sites. In particular, the non-helical segment of M4 seems to be a likely candidate for structural changes, given its structural conservation across the family of P-type pumps and its direct connection to the putative lever arms. The X-ray structure of the E1 conformation shows that main-chain carbonyl groups in this unwound segment of M4 are ligands to the bound Ca 2 . Furthermore, the presence of two proline residues on either side of Glu309 destabilizes this``transmembrane helix''. One possibility is that this region of M4 adopts a partially helical structure in the E2 state and that Ca 2 binding to the main-chain carbonyl groups instigates an unwinding or extension of this region, thus motivating the observed conformational change.
Phosphorylation by ATP
The ATP-binding site in the N-domain has been identi®ed by a crystallographic difference map, by chemical labelling and by site-directed mutagenesis. However, this ATP site is >25 A Ê away from D351 in the X-ray structure in the E1 state, implying that a further conformational change is required for phosphate transfer. Rather than a deliberate conformational change, we propose that the N-domain is actually quite¯exible and susceptible to Brownian motion. Thus, the X-ray crystal structure represents only one of many possible con®gurations of the N-domain in the E1 state, which happens to be stabilized by the intermolecular contacts stabilizing this particular crystal form. In support of this idea, the structure of H -ATPase shows the N-domain in a more vertical position, 26 as does a projection structure of Ca 2 -ATPase in related crystals with a different unit-cell geometry. 27 Given such¯exibility, Brownian motion could periodically bring the N-domain in close proximity to the P-domain and, when encountering an activated D351, would allow rapid transfer of phosphate from ATP.
To investigate the plausibility of this hypothesis, we have modelled the Brownian motion of the Ndomain by rotation about the two strands connecting the N and P-domains. In particular, the unstructured loops near TNQM and the highly conserved DPPR were used as a pivot point to swivel the N-domain down towards the P-domain. This rotation was unhindered by steric clashes and effectively brings the ATP molecule docked in the N-domain into close physical proximity of D351 ( Figure 5 ). Furthermore, this rotation closes the distance between the side-chains of K492 and R678 from 20.6 A Ê to 4.1 A Ê , which accounts for their observed crosslinking by glutaraldehyde in the E1 conformation. 28 This swiveling of the N-domain is unhindered largely because of the detached position of the b-domain in the E1 conformation. On the other hand, in our E2 model, the N-domain appears to interact with the rotated b-domain and is therefore constrained from moving closer to the P-domain, consistent with the decreased mobility observed for the N-domain in the E2 conformation. 29 b
rotation during the E2 to E1 conformational change ( Figure 6 ) and there is some evidence to suggest that it rotates back during the E1 $ P to E2-P transition. In particular, Fe-catalyzed cleavage of Na ,K -ATPase occurs when Fe is substituted for Mg at the active site and has been used to identify peptides in close proximity to the catalytic aspartate residue at various steps in the reaction cycle. 30 These studies show that the conserved TGES sequence in the b-domain is cleaved in the E2 and E2-P conformations, but not in E1 and E1 $ P. From a structural point of view, it is dif®cult to envision how b-domain rotation could be accomplished, given the¯exible loops connecting it to the transmembrane domain and the minimal van der Waals contact with either N or P-domains. Instead, we propose that this domain is¯exible and that Brownian motion provides the energy for this rotation. In the context of the reaction cycle, we propose that the presence of the aspartyl phosphate group at the catalytic site provides a latch that catches the b-domain when it reaches the appropriate con®guration. This idea is similar to proposals for myosin movement along actin 31 and to the proposed rotation of the c subunit ring in the Fo portion of ATP synthase. 32 Once stabilized, the new orientation of the b-domain would then put strain on the loops connecting to M1, M2, and M3, two of which are displaced substantially in E2 relative to E1 (Figure 6 ). M1 contributes directly to the Ca 2 sites via Glu55, whereas M2 could exert indirect affects, thus eliciting Ca 2 release to the lumen. The ®nal step in the reaction cycle involves hydrolysis of the aspartyl phosphate group, which occurs after Ca 2 release. This coupling implies that Ca 2 release allows some kind of relaxation amongst the transmembrane helices, which could be relayed to the P-domain via the M4 and M5 levers discussed above. The absence of phosphate would release the latch for the b-domain, presumably leaving it free to move. However, Fe-catalyzed cleavage of the TGES sequence is still observed in this E2 state, 30 suggesting that domain interactions may hold the b-domain in place, albeit more weakly, until binding of cytoplasmic calcium induces the large rotation of the P-domain.
Conclusion
We have hypothesized a speci®c structural mechanism for each of the conformational changes E 2 to E 1 , E 1 to E 1 $ P, and E 1 $ P to E 2 -P ( Figure 7) . The former employs rigid mechanical coupling along the M4 and M5 helices, which transduces local changes at the calciumbinding site to P-domain rotation; the latter two steps rely on Brownian motion, using alterations in chemical surfaces to trap particular conformational states. We eagerly await future crystal Structural Model for Ca structures of the various reaction intermediates, which will specify the atomic interactions that stabilize domain interactions and hopefully support our hypotheses. In the meantime, our models may offer a template from which spectroscopic or mutagenesis experiments can start to address the dynamics that govern the reaction cycle of Ca 2 -ATPase and other P-type ion pumps.
Materials and Methods
Preparation and crystallization of Ca 2 -ATPase Sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) was prepared from the white muscle of rabbit hind legs by the method of Eletr & Inesi. 33 For FITC labelling, 16 mM FITC was added to 2 mg/ml of SR in a solution containing 0.3 M sucrose, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM CaCl 2 , 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8 at 20 C). ATPase activity was measured using a coupled enzyme assay in order to monitor the labelling, which results in full inhibition at a 1:1 labelling stoichiometry; 34 labelling was complete after 10-15 minutes. Labelled SR was then diluted in an equal volume of crystallization buffer (100 mM KCl, 0.5 mM EGTA, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM decavanadate, 10 mM thapsigargin) and dialyzed against this crystallization buffer for four to ®ve days in microdialysis buttons at 4 C. For crystallization of unlabelled Ca 2 -ATPase, stock solutions of SR (30 mg/ ml) were simply diluted in crystallization buffer and incubated for four to ®ve days at 4 C.
Electron microscopy
After crystallization, samples were diluted ®ve-to tenfold, applied to grids coated with perforated carbon ®lms and frozen by plunging into liquid ethane. Long, straight tubes that were suspended over holes in the carbon ®lm were imaged in the frozen-hydrated state at 50,000Â magni®cation and with 0.8-1.4 mm defocus. Narrow tubes ($600 A Ê ) were screened by optical diffraction and those with sharp, symmetric layer-lines that appeared to re¯ect one of the helical symmetries in Table 1 were digitized at 7 mm intervals.
Image processing
Computer analysis of tubes followed procedures that have been described. 7, 35, 36 Brie¯y, after verifying helical symmetry, the length of the helical repeat was determined by cross-correlation and the tube was divided into short segments corresponding to 1/6 of a repeat. Independent alignment parameters were determined for each segment by comparison to a reference data set. After applying these parameters to segments of 1/3 repeat, layer-line data were extracted and summed to produce near and far data sets for the entire tube. The contrast transfer function was used to correct phases and weight amplitudes prior to averaging data from all tubes within a given helical symmetry group. Unit cell parameters were determined for each tube at a radius corresponding to the middle of the bilayer and tubes were discarded from the averaged data set if the length of b differed from the mean by >1.5 %. Density maps were then calculated for each of the ®ve symmetry groups without enforcing 2-fold symmetry. Each of the two molecules composing the unit cell was masked and were aligned by cross-correlation with the corresponding molecule from the reference map (À22,6). The maps were averaged in real space and then back-transformed to Fourier space for layer-line ®ltering based on local 2-fold residuals (see Results and Figure 1 ). Inverse temperature factors of 0, 50, 75, and 100 were applied to the data and 2-fold symmetry was constrained before calculating the ®nal maps.
Quantifying resolution
Because these helical crystals have p2 symmetry, 2-fold phase residuals of layer-line data sets have frequently been used to document resolution 6, 8 and, to monitor the ef®cacy of real-space averaging. 7, 37 Because the maximal error for any given phase is 90 , the phase error from a set of random phases is 45 , as seen in Table 1 and Figure 1 . An alternative measure of resolution relies on cross-correlation between half data sets. 10 For this calculation, real-space averaging was used to make two maps containing approximately equal numbers of repeats: i.e. (À23,6 À22,6) and (À21,6 À20,6 À19,6). After masking and aligning individual molecules from these 2-fold enforced maps, Fourier shell correlation coef®cients and associated phase residuals were calculated, which have maximal values of 1.0 and 90 , respectively.
Atomic modelling
Atomic coordinates for Ca 2 -ATPase (1EUL) 4 were divided into four domains by breaking the peptide chain at three hinge points. In particular, D737 and K329 separated the transmembrane domain from the P-domain. N359 and R604 separated the N and P-domains, and E243, K120 and L41 separated the b-domain from the transmembrane domain. The resulting four domains were ®t independently into the density map by hand using the program O. 16 Besides the overall shape of the domains, the major ®tting criteria involved matching ahelices to strong columns of density in the map. For the cytoplasmic domains, we used SITUS (v. 1.3) to attempt automatic ®tting. 17 We speci®ed ®ve codebook vectors for each domain and masked the relevant portion of the density map for the ®t. Although cytoplasmic domains were treated as rigid bodies, various elements of the transmembrane domain were bent or displaced to ®t strong density features in the map. Finally, the loops Figure 6 . Rotation of the b-domain. Although this is a comparison of the X-ray structure 1EUL in (a) the E1 state with (b) our model of the E2 state, we propose that a similar rotation occurs during the E1P to E2P transition. Cyan side-chains are shown for the conserved TGES sequence in the b-domain (yellow) and for the catalytic residues D704, D707, K684 in the P-domain (magenta); D351 is orange. After rotation, these residues are brought close together, pulling M2 (red) and M1 into a different position relative to other transmembrane helices. The N-domain has been removed for clarity.
Structural Model for Ca 2 -ATPase composing the three hinges were rebuilt to reconnect the domains and XPLOR was used to perform local energy minimization, thus relieving minor steric clashes that developed at domain interfaces. Despite independent ®t-ting of the various domains, such steric clashes were very minor.
Protein Data Bank
Atomic coordinates for our E2 model have been deposited with the Protein under accession code 1KJU. Figure 7 . A cartoon summarizing the structural changes hypothesized to accompany the main steps in the reaction cycle for Ca 2 -ATPase. As in other Figures, the N-domain is green, the P-domain is magenta and the b-domain is yellow; the transmembrane domain is depicted as a cylinder with M4 and M5 shown as oblique lines connecting to the P-domain.
